About Cape Town, South Africa
Cape Town is ranked as one of the world’s top tourist destinations and has once again been crowned
one of the top ten cities in the world. Cape Town has been ranked as the top holiday destination for
2014 by British newspaper The Guardian and the US's The New York Times.
In many ways South Africa is very similar to the U.S. The cities here are modern, offering all the
amenities you would expect anywhere in the States. It has a thriving business community that helps fuel
its powerful economy, nearly everybody speaks English, and for the most part life moves along just as it
would in the USA
Though there are many similarities, South Africa, like every other country on the continent, is first and
foremost African. That is what makes South Africa so exciting, and Cape Town. What an extraordinary
city!
The culture is uniquely African. It’s everywhere and is infused with the many other cultures that have
shaped Cape Town and South Africa. As a visitor, you will especially notice the African flavour coming to
the forefront as you pass by typical African markets where craftsmen gather to sell and barter the
carvings and trinkets they have made. You hear men and women playing their African drums to entice
you to purchase one. All over town vendors call to you to come and visit their stands, eager for you to
buy their wares.
South Africa which is rich in diversity has over 11 official languages, you will get to hear some of them,
such as Xhosa, which uses clicking noises for the letters c, q and x and sounds very different from
anything you are used to. Besides Xhosa, you will often hear a smattering of Afrikaans words that find
their way into a sentence.
Cape Town is synonymous with great food…. Aaahhh….. the cuisine! If you enjoy good food and wine,
then you are coming to the right place. Situated on the coast, seafood is one of Cape Town’s specialties.
The calamari, the sushi, the Line Fish, the Tiger Prawns, the mussels (and I could go on) will all bring you
to your knees begging for more. There are many more enticing dishes such as is the Cape Malay style of
cooking, which is so prevalent here. Dishes include things like bobotie (a curried ground beef and egg
custard dish), sosatie (kebabs marinated in a curry mixture) and bredie (slowly cooked stews rich in
meat, tomatoes and spices).
South Africa is known for its great wines. Our wines are rich, plentiful, and cultivated twenty minutes
away at the vineyards in Paarl, Stellenbosch, and Robertson. Daily wine tasting tours in the surrounding
wine country are available and are an absolute must, especially for those of you who are wine
connoisseurs.
The South African people are friendly, very laid back about life, and are always a delight to be around.
The “laid back” part can sometimes be a little frustrating and this is especially true in Cape Town where
it seems that everything happens at a slightly slower pace. But if you allow yourself to relax and go with
the flow that is uniquely African you will find that it becomes quite intoxicating.

What you need to know about South Africa
Exactly where is South Africa?
The very Southern tip (bottom) of Africa

Cape Town
Cape Town and the Western Cape are located at the South Western tip of Africa, and are considered to
be one of the most beautiful places on Earth. The destination offers a diverse range of sights and
attractions. From lavish and luxurious hotel accommodation, a world-class Convention Centre, top class
meeting venues, modern infrastructure to accredited service providers, there are an endless amount of
reasons why Cape Town and the Western Cape is the ideal destination for any Business Event.
The oldest city in South Africa, Cape Town is enveloped by the exquisite Table Mountain, being one of
the 7 Natural Wonders of the World. The diverse scenery the city offers ranges from beaches to
mountains, wild life and forests, which have the ability to appeal to many different tastes. With a
National Park within city limits and two World Heritage Sites, the wide range of attractions becomes
obvious.
Cape Town has something for everyone. From the landmark beaches of Clifton and Camps Bay to the
vibrant V&A Waterfront and Cape Town city centre and the award winning wine farms of Stellenbosch
and Franschhoek, the peaceful and scenic towns of the West Coast, Garden Route, Overberg and the
Karoo areas - time spent in the Western Cape will not be forgotten.

Accolades
Cape Town was voted best city in the world to visit in 2017 for the fifth time in a row and is ranked as
one of the world’s top tourist destinations.
•
•
•
•
•

Top Holiday destination 2014 (British newspaper the
Guardian & US’s the New York Times)
World Design Capital 2014,
One of the Top 10 Beaches in the World (National
Geographic 2013)
Best Airport in Africa 2010, 2011, 2012 and 2013
(Airport Service Quality Global Awards)
The World Best Tourism Destination 2011 (TripAdvisor
Traveller’s Choice Destinations Awards)

International Events held in and around South Africa and Cape Town
South Africa and Cape Town are very popular venues for International Conferences and events and
draws attendees from across the globe. Below are just to name a few.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mandela 100 Global Citizen Festival
Monster Jam
Nitro Circus
Annual Cape Argus Cycle tour
Annual 2 Oceans marathon
Annual Cape Town International Jazz Festival

Visa
Visas are issued by the South African missions abroad and
must be stamped in the applicant’s passport before
departing for South Africa. Visas are not issued on
arrival at South African ports on entry. Many nationalities
do not require a visa to enter South Africa. It is best to check
with your travel agents if you require a VISA.
For detailed information, please visit:
http://www.services.gov.za/services/content/Home/ServicesforForeignNationals/Temporaryresidence/
Applicationforavisa/en_ZA
You must have 2 clear or non-stamped pages at the back of your passport. If this is not available, you will not be
allowed to enter South Africa.

CLIMATE
The Cape boasts typical Mediterranean climate – warm summers
and mild and cool wet winters.

Summer temperatures (October – March) range between 15 °C (59 °F) and 27 °C (80.6 °F)
Winter temperature (April – September) ranges between 7 °C (44.6 °F) at night and 18°C (64.4 °F) by
day.

INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS TO AND FROM CAPE TOWN | ALL YOU NEED TO
KNOW
Delegates to Cape Town mostly arrive and depart by air. Once on the ground, getting around is relatively
simple and convenient, with MyCiti bus services, taxis, hotel shuttles, Uber and hire-cars being the
preferred
mode of transport for international travellers. Cape Town airport is modern with facilities to match.
Apart from shops and restaurants, international arrival halls have banks and foreign exchange outlets.
Lounges are available for business-class travellers. All of the airports offer wireless Internet (WIFI) access
throughout the building or designated ‘hot spots’ where coverage exists.

DEPARTURE CHECK-IN
Departing passengers should allow at least two and a half hours check in time for all international flights.
An hour and a half is normally adequate for domestic check-in and this will allow for sufficient time for
parking and check processes.

Getting There |Travel Information
Many airlines offer direct flights to Cape Town from various locations around the globe. Cape Town
Airport is the second busiest airport in South Africa and third busiest in Africa. Located approximately 22
kilometres (12 mi) from the city centre. The airport has domestic and international terminals, linked by a
common central terminal. The airport has direct flights from South Africa’s other two main urban areas,
Johannesburg and Durban, as well as flights to smaller centres in South Africa. Internationally, it has
direct flights to several destinations in Africa, Asia and Europe. The air route between Cape Town and
Johannesburg was the world’s ninth busiest air route in 2011 with an estimated 4,5 million passengers.

Flights Carriers to and from South Africa
EUOPE

FAR E
Europe
Air France
JNB direct
British Airways
JNB/CPT direct
Iberia
JNB direct
KLM
JNB/CPT direct
LTU
CPT direct
Lufthansa
JNB/CPT direct
SAA
JNB/CPT direct
Swiss International
JNB direct
TAP Air Portugal
JNB direct
Turkish Airlines
JNB direct
El Al Israel
JNB/CPT direct
SAS
JNB/CPT direct
Alitalia
JNB direct
Virgin Atlantic
JNB/CPT direct
Africa
Air Botswana
JNB direct
Air Gabon
JNB direct
Air Madagascar
JNB direct
Air Malawi
JNB direct
Air Mauritius
JNB/CPT direct
Air Namibia
CPT direct
Air Seychelles
JNB direct
Air Tanzania
JNB direct
Air Zambia
JNB direct
Air Zimbabwe
JNB direct
TAAG Angola Airways JNB direct
British
JNB/CPT direct
Airways/Comair
Cameroon Airlines
JNB direct
Congalaises
JNB direct
Egypt Air
JNB direct
Ethiopian Airlines
JNB direct
Interair
JNB direct
Kenya Airways
JNB/CPT direct
LAM
JNB/CPT direct
Rwandair Express
JNB/CPT direct
SAA
CPT direct
Precision Air
Air Austral
Arik Air
Royal Air

Emirates
Etihad
QATAR
SAA
Yemen Airways

Delta (Atlanta)
SAA (New York)
SAA (Washington)
SAA

Middle East
JNB/CPT direct
JNB direct
CPT direct
JNB direct
JNB direct
USA
JNB direct
JNB direct
JNB direct
JNB direct

Far East and Australasia
Cathay Pacific
JNB direct
Qantas
JNB direct
SAA
JNB direct
Singapore Airlines
JNB/CPT direct
Domestic (within South Africa)
SA Airlink
Mango Airlines
Kulula Airlines
Fly Safair

ESTIMATED FLYING TIMES

LIGHTS

Domestic
Johannesburg – Cape Town
Durban – Cape Town
Port Elizabeth – Cape Town
INTERNATIONAL DIRECT

1h50min
1h55min
1h15min

International Direct to Cape Town
London
Dubai
Frankfurt / Munich
Singapore
Amsterdam
Paris
Zurich

11h30min
08h00min
10h30min
13h25min
11h15min
11h15min
11h25min

International via Johannesburg
Atlanta
Washington
New York
Hong Kong
Beijing
Mumbai
Sydney
Perth
Sao Paulo
Abu Dhabi
Istanbul
Doha
Zurich
Frankfurt / Munich
Cairo
Nairobi

17h00min
18h25min
16h15min
13h40min
14h20min
09h15min
11h55min
09h20min
10h45min
08h20min
09h40min
08h00min
10h20min
10h55min
07h55min
04h00min

Getting around on the ground

MYCITI BUS SERVICE

The MyCiti airport-to-city service runs between the Cape Town International Airport and the
Civic Centre bus stations via the N2 and Nelson Mandela Boulevard. This service operates
between 20 and 24 hours a day at a cost of R75.00 one way. It departs every 6 to 30 minutes,
depending on demand.
The MyCiti inner-city bus service provides convenient transport to hotels, accommodation
nodes, restaurants, entertainment areas, parking areas, and places of interest.
BY BUS
The Rapid bus transit system delivers fast, comfortable, and cost effective urban mobility in the
city centre with competitive prices. CCTV surveillance cameras and security personnel ensure
commuters safety and security is top priority. Infrastructure is wheelchair friendly.
CAR RENTAL
Cape Town offers a wide selection of car rental companies with good road systems. An
international driver’s license is required and driving will be on the left hand side of the road.
HOP-ON / HOP-OFF TOURS
This service visits the major attractions around the city
and is a convenient way to experience Cape Town’s
many varied attractions. The bright red “Hop-on Hop-off” city
sightseeing service comes complete with nine multilingual
commentary channels, plus a “kiddie’s” channel and is an
ideal and convenient method of travelling to and viewing
the most popular attractions in and around Cape Town.
Tickets can be bought on board the bus or online by visiting
www. citysightseeing. co.za or from the Cape Town Tourism
Visitor Information Centre in Burg Street.
WALKING
The city is ideal to explore on foot and the perfect way
to experience the energy and vibrancy of the city.

POPULATION
There are approximately 50 million people living in South African, 5.8 million of these live in Cape Town

MONEY
•
•
•

Foreign currency can be exchanged at commercial banks and at various Bureaux de Change.
The Rand is the official currency in South Africa.
Banks are open on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday and typically they open
between 9am and 3pm; on Saturday opening hours are between 9am and 11am

TAX VAT (Value added Tax)
•

•

•
•

•
•

Majority of goods sold in South Africa are subject to a
15% Value Added Tax (VAT). Tourists are not exempt
from paying VAT. However, they can claim back the
VAT portion if the value of the goods bought exceeds a
certain amount – currently, R250.
To claim the VAT, the goods must be taken out of the
country within 90 days from the date of purchase. The
goods must be presented for inspection on departure
and accompanied with a tax invoice.
The invoice should contain the usual information
(name of the seller, seller’s VAT registration number,
description of goods, the price and the VAT amount).
If the value of the goods on any single invoice exceed a
certain amount (currently R2000), the buyer’s name
and address should also appear on the invoice or on
the credit card payment slip.
Visitors who wish to claim VAT should go to the VAT
refund administration office or customs official at the
port of exit.
If a tourist leaves South Africa without claiming a VAT
refund, it is still possible to do it, but the procedure is
more involved. Such a claim must be lodged within
three months from the date of export. There is no VAT
exemption on eating, drinking, or going out in South
Africa; goods consumed or services rendered in the
country do not qualify for VAT refunds.

INTERNET & WIRELESS CONNECTIVITY
South Africa offers a sophisticated internet
network and Wireless (Wi-Fi) is readily
available throughout the city. Most of the
hotels offer Wi-Fi connectivity.

MOBILE PHONES
A variety of mobile networks are available in South Africa and local Sim cards are available at airports
and major shopping centres. The very latest smartphones and mobile devices are available in SA

ELECTRICITY
.
Yes this we do have, for the most
part, but every now and then ESKOM
(our power utility provider) decides
we have used too much and punishes
us by switching it off they call this
load shedding. However this is not a
concern for visitors as hotels and
conference venues etc. have
generators that keep the lights on.
• 240 volts AC
For small appliances, a plug adaptor
may be needed for three pin sockets

DRIVING
•
•

An international driver’s licence is required when driving around South Africa.
Driving is on the left and speed limits are in kilometres.

Visitors that plan to drive in South Africa should be aware of the “Taxis”, these are no ordinary taxis but
16-seater commuter Toyota HiAce buses. These taxis were established in the late 1970s to meet the
demands of a growing urban African workforce. The multi-billion rand minibus taxi industry carries over
60% of South Africa's commuters. These taxis are sometimes unsafe or not roadworthy and the taxi
drivers are well known for their disregard for the road rules and use of emergency lanes to beat the
morning traffic. They also dangerously overload their vehicles with passengers, by packing them in like
sardines.

WATER
•
•
•

Do South Africans drink from rivers and dams? Nope! And although we have some of the best wine in
the world we do still drink tap water.
In the Cape, the water contains humic acid, which stains it the colour of diluted Coca-Cola – this is
harmless, and the water is wonderful. It's fine – it just looks a bit weird in the bath.
Our water supply is limited, and we are all encouraged to save water whenever possible.

TIME
Time takes on a new meaning in Cape Town as it is a laid back city and things generally get done in what
we like to call “African Time”
•
•

South African Time is set at GMT +2.
There are no time zone differences within South Africa and there is no daylight saving system in
summer.

SHOPPING HOURS
Monday to Sunday typically open between 9am – 5.30pm, although the V&A Waterfront and Canal Walk
shopping centres are open until 9pm.

ARE THERE ANY HEALTH RISKS

South Africa is under no threat from Ebola.
Aside from the fact that South Africa is a 16 hour
flight in distance from the closest Ebola stricken
area, the South African government has ensured
that stringent measures have been put in place. The
surveillance for viral hemorrhagic fevers has been
strengthened at all ports of entry. The National
Health Laboratory Service and the National Institute
for Communicable Diseases have also intensified
laboratory surveillance and the port health services,
including public and private health care
practitioners, who are on alert for any ill persons
that have travelled to very high risk areas. There are
11 designated health facilities in the country to
manage any reported Ebola cases.
There is absolutely no risk of contracting Ebola in
South Africa.

COMMUNICABLE AND TROPICAL DISEASES MANAGEMENT
•
•
•

Cape Town has no risk of tropical diseases. It is not a malaria area.
There are no current vaccine recommendations for the general
public (adults) and visitors.
Visitors are encouraged to visit their doctor before travelling to Southern Africa (especially if
they are visiting other regions/provinces or connecting via different African countries)

Safety and Security
EMERGENCY NUMBER FROM ANY CELL PHONE - 112
It’s interesting that in South African Tourism surveys, the aspect which most comes up as the unexpected
highlight of their trip is the warmth and friendliness of our people. Despite some negative perceptions about
crime in South Africa, it’s generally a safe and friendly destination. We do believe however, that it is important
that travellers are alerted to opportunistic crime in our country.
General Safety Tips for South Africa
(General safety rules apply all over the world - from London to Madrid, New York to Morocco)
In South Africa we offer the same kind of practical, sensible advice to visitors.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

When exploring your surroundings, take advice from your host on the best areas around your guest
house or hotel for walking or driving to and through.
Hike in groups and once again, ask your hosts for recommended hiking trails
Hitch hiking is not recommended
Keep copies of your identity and travel documents in a safe place, separate from the originals.
If you are driving alone at night, always park in well-lit areas.
When driving at night stay alert and aware of your surroundings, especially at Traffic lights
Store all valuables in the hotel's safety deposit box, including large amounts of cash, expensive jewellery
or cameras
Do not carry large sums of cash around.

Road Safety in South Africa
A South African self-drive holiday is a wonderful experience! We have good infrastructure and for the most part
great roads, friendly people and plenty of places to re-fuel and refresh on your road trip. Here are a few tips for
driving in South Africa.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Look out for potholes in some areas
Beware of both animals and pedestrians on the roads
Always keep doors locked when driving
Do not keep handbags / cell phones etc. on car seats. Keep these items out of sight.
Do not leave luggage and valuables locked in the car or boot when you park your car for any length of
time.
Park in well-lit places

Safety Tips for your South African Safari
•
•
•

•
•

Listen to your guide
Do not get out of your vehicle while on a game drive
Never approach or feed any wild animal (this includes baboons and monkeys that are commonly seen
on the side of the road in the Western Cape. Baboons are very dangerous animals) Baboons are
attracted by food and can become aggressive if they want some, of yours. They are very clever and can
open car doors, packets, cans, dustbins etc.
Only swim in dams / rivers that have been declared safe by your guide.
Do not walk alone in any 'wild' area.

WILD ANIMALS
Do these walk around the streets?
99% of the time, no, but we delight in the odd radio report of a
leopard loose on the highway, because we know that
somewhere out there a visitor thinks this is normal daily
routine.
However, if you do by chance, come across an elephant crossing
the road always remember he gets right of way.

Languages
We are often asked if we can speak "African".
Sure, which one of the HUNDREDS of languages spoken in
54 countries (covering 30.2 million km²) would you like
me to speak?
Despite having 11 official languages in South Africa,
English is widely spoken throughout the country. That
means you won’t have much trouble ordering food at a
restaurant or asking for directions no matter where you
are. Brush up on your language skills with these greetings
in the 11 official languages
South African Slang
While there are many, many South African slang words, these are the ones you are most likely to encounter as a
tourist. Having read through them, you should now be able to communicate like a local during your visit to SA.
Braai (rhymes with eye)

Essentially a barbeque, but an open fire is a must, also used as a verb as in to braai the
meat
Bru/china/chommie/boet friend, buddy, mate
(rhymes with soot)
Howzit
Short for ‘how’s it going?’/ used as a greeting like hello or hi
Robot
Traffic light
Jol
Party/ good time e.g. ‘That show was a jol.’ Also used as a verb e.g. ‘I’m going jolling on
Friday night.
Lekker
Great/ delicious e.g. ‘This meat is lekker!’ Or ‘That was a lekker party
Babalas
Hung-over
Takkies
Closed sport/walking shoes
Chips vs. slap chips
Crisps, slap chips = [thicker, less crunchy version of] French fries
Bakkie
Pick-up truck
Just now/ now now
Any time between right now and sometime in the near future.
Eish
An exclamation, can be positive e.g. ‘Eish! That was quick!’ Or negative ‘Eish! That
hurt.’
Yebo
Literally means ‘yes’
Yoh
To express awe or surprise

Fun Facts about South Africa
1.
2.
3.

Table Mountain in Cape Town is believed to be one of the oldest mountains in the world.
The Cape Floral Kingdom has 9,600 plant species, 70% of which are not found anywhere else in the
world. Table Mountain alone has over 1,500 species of plants, more than the entire UK.
South Africa is the second largest exporter of fruit in the world.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

South Africa has the longest wine route in the world.
Kruger National Park supports the greatest variety of wildlife species on the African continent.
South Africa, Zimbabwe, and Mozambique are tearing down fences between the countries' game
parks to create a 13,500 square mile game park, which will become the largest conservation area in
the world. It will be bigger than Switzerland, Belgium or Taiwan.
South Africa is rated 3rd in the world in supplying safe, drinkable tap water.
Walt Disney serves South African wine exclusively at its 73-acre Animal Kingdom Lodge in the
United States.
South Africa is the only country in the world to voluntarily abandon its nuclear weapons program.
South Africa generates two-thirds of Africa's electricity.
The only street in the world to house two Nobel Peace prize winners is in Soweto. The late Nelson
Mandela and Archbishop Desmond Tutu both have houses on Vilakazi Street in Soweto.
South Africa is the world's largest producer of macadamia nuts.
South Africa has the third highest level of biodiversity in the world.
South Africa is the world's leader in mining and minerals. It has nearly 90% of the platinum metals
on earth, 80% of the manganese, 73% of the chrome, 45% of the vanadium and 41% of the gold.
South Africa is the first country in Africa to have hosted the prestigious FIFA World Cup. \
General Motors South Africa will be the only manufacturing site outside of the United States to
build the Hummer H3 vehicle.
South Africa is one of the most generously endowed geographic solar hotspots in the world,
soaking up just over half of the world's highest category of solar wattage per square yard of land.
South Africa has deserts, mountains, escarpments, plateaus, grasslands, bush, wetlands and
subtropical forests.
The vast majority of South African coal exports are shipped through the Richards Bay Coal Terminal
(RBCT). With the capacity to export 79.4 mmst annually, RBCT is the world's largest coal export
facility.
The world's largest diamond was the Cullinan Diamond, found in South Africa in 1905. It weighed
3,106.75 carats uncut. It was cut into the Great Star of Africa, weighing 530.2 carats, the Lesser Star
of Africa, which weighs 317.40 carats, and 104 other diamonds of nearly flawless colour and clarity.
They now form part of the British crown jewels.
There are about 280,000 windmills on farms across South Africa, second in number only to
Australia.
Three of the five fastest land animals live in South Africa - the cheetah (63 miles per hour), the
wildebeest, and the lion.
Approximately 900 bird species are found in South Africa alone, which represents 10% of the
worlds total bird species.
South Africa has the most luxurious train in the world, The Rovos Rail.
South Africa has the highest commercial bungi jump in the world (710 feet).
Mossel Bay is in the Guinness Book of records as having the second most moderate climate in the
world.
South Africa has the oldest wine industry outside of Europe and the Mediterranean, featuring
Chardonnays, Pinot Noir, Merlot, Cinsault, Riesling, Shiraz, Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet Sauvignon
and Pinotage varietals.

